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Abstract: Satellite interferometric data are widely exploited for ground motion monitoring thanks
to their wide area coverage, cost efficiency and non-invasiveness. The launch of the Sentinel-1
constellation opened new horizons for interferometric applications, allowing the scientists to rethink
the way in which these data are delivered, passing from a static view of the territory to a continuous
streaming of ground motion measurements from space. Tuscany Region is the first worldwide
example of a regional scale monitoring system based on satellite interferometric data. The processing
chain here exploited combines a multi-interferometric approach with a time-series data mining
algorithm aimed at recognizing benchmarks with significant trend variations. The system is capable
of detecting the temporal changes of a wide variety of phenomena such as slow-moving landslides
and subsidence, producing a high amount of data to be interpreted in a short time. Bulletins and
reports are derived to the hydrogeological risk management actors at regional scale. The final output
of the project is a list of potentially hazardous and accelerating phenomena that are verified on site
by field campaign by completing a sheet survey in order to qualitatively estimate the risk and to
suggest short-term actions to be taken by local entities. Two case studies, one related to landslides
and one to subsidence, are proposed to highlight the potential of the monitoring system to early
detect anomalous ground changes. Both examples represent a successful implementation of satellite
interferometric data as monitoring and risk management tools, raising the awareness of local and
regional authorities to geohazards.
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1. Introduction
In the last decades, rapid urbanization, global climate change and uncontrolled anthropogenic
transformation of the territory caused a relevant increase in geo-hazards with huge economic and social
consequences [1]. Geo-hazards worldwide events cause direct and indirect damages of more than
$1 billion yearly [1–3], as well as social losses and environmental degradation [1,4,5]. The dramatic
increase in geo-hydrological disasters highlights the importance of improving ground monitoring and
continuous exchanging of knowledge between the scientific community, (i.e., universities, research
centres, etc.) and authorities in charge of environmental risk management (i.e., local, regional, and
national government and Civil Protection) [6,7].
Since the late 1990s, SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) data allow measuring slow-moving
ground deformations. In the last decades, the use of spaceborne InSAR (Interferometric SAR)
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has increased significantly thanks to the availability of large-area coverage, millimetre precision,
high spatial/temporal data resolution and good cost-benefit ratio with respect to other conventional
topographic techniques [8,9]. The rapid technological evolution of InSAR algorithms and radar satellite
sensors has allowed detecting and monitoring several ground deformation phenomena of different
nature with high precision [10,11]. On one hand, the evolution of InSAR processing algorithms has
allowed great improvement in the number of Measurement Points (MP) and their reliability. On the
other hand, the decrease in satellite revisiting time is fundamental for reducing temporal de-correlation
effects and at the same time improving the number and reliability of MP, making easier to analyse and
interpret the interferometric results [12–14].
The development of Multi Temporal Interferometric SAR techniques (MT-InSAR), commonly
grouped into PSI-like (Persistent Scatterers Interferometry) and SBAS-like (Small BAseline Subset)
algorithms, has changed the way in which radar images can be exploited for geohazard monitoring.
The most common applications of MT-InSAR techniques rely on the characterization of single
geo-hydrological events at local scale or mapping phenomena at regional scale. At the local scale,
single buildings and infrastructure [15–20], karst processes [21,22], landslides [23–29], volcanic
activity [30,31], natural gas extraction [32,33], geothermal energy production ground effects [34] and
mining activities [35,36] have been successfully investigated. At the regional scale, several applications
for mapping active ground movements have been presented by using archive data for the investigation
of subsidence phenomena [37–44] and landslides [45,46]. Recently, applications to wide areas were
presented for monitoring and back-investigating ground deformations [47,48] and for assessing the
applicability of Sentinel-1 constellation products [49,50].
The launch of the Sentinel-1 constellation (Sentinel-1A & 1B) by ESA (European Space Agency)
Copernicus programme ensures systematic and regular acquisitions of SAR data. Equally to the
regular acquisition plan, the revisiting time is a key parameter to take into account for monitoring
purposes. The Sentinel-1 constellation has a shorter revisiting time (6–12 days) with respect to previous
C-band radar systems that had larger temporal baselines, i.e., 35 or 24 days for ERS1/2 and ENVISAT or
RADARSAT, respectively [51]. Furthermore, Sentinel-1 data are characterized by high spatial coverage
(approximately 250 km and 165 km in swath and azimuth, respectively) and a greater ground resolution
(5 × 14 m in range and azimuth, respectively) with respect to previous satellites (ERS1/2 and ENVISAT).
Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B, launched in April 2014 and April 2016, respectively, acquire data regularly
on the same orbital plane at 180◦ relative inter-distance with a cumulated temporal repetition of 6
days [52]. Nowadays the Copernicus program makes available more than 100 free-to-use SAR images
over the whole Earth surface, depending on the latitude, available online just few hours after their
acquisition. This fact gave the possibility to a large spectrum of potential end users to exploit Sentinel-1
SAR images for scientific and risk management purposes.
The technical and technological advancements represented by solid algorithms and computational
power, in addition to the regular acquisition plan of Sentinel-1 images, allow performing PSI-based
continuous updating of deformation patterns over wide areas [53]. Natural phenomena at regional
scale can be systematically monitored with Sentinel-1 data by means of large amount of information
and high consistency of data.
This works takes advantage of regularly updated deformation maps derived from Sentinel-1 data
to promptly detect anomalies of deformation, highlighted by an automatic data-mining algorithm
firstly presented by Raspini, et al. [53]. The test area of this approach is Tuscany Region (central Italy),
which represents the first worldwide example of application of an operative ground motion monitoring
system only based on radar satellite data. Our monitoring system aims at monitoring all the slow
ground motions, potentially characterized by trend changes, related to landslides and subsidence that
can be detected by means of multi-interferometric data. This paper presents not only the system itself,
but also all the post-processing procedure needed to interpret and disseminate the results obtained.
The main objective is to show how this large stack of interferometric data is managed through the
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presentation of two different case studies, and how these data support regional and local scale activities
for geohazard risk management.
2. Study Area
The monitoring approach was tested in Tuscany Region, central Italy. The region covers
approximately 23,000 km2 and it is bordered by the Tyrrhenian Sea westward, by the Emilia Romagna
and Liguria regions in the North and by the Marche, Umbria and Lazio regions in the East and South.
Tuscany is divided in ten administrative provinces (Massa Carrara, Lucca, Pistoia, Prato, Pisa, Firenze,
Livorno, Siena, Arezzo and Grosseto - Figure 1a) and 278 municipalities. The territory includes an
archipelago with two main islands, Elba and Giglio Islands, and several other smaller ones. The region
is characterized by different geomorphological patterns from the low coast line to the mountainous
reliefs of the Apennine chain. The territory is mainly hilly (66.5%) and mountainous (25.1%) with flat
areas corresponding to the Firenze-Prato-Pistoia basin and along the coastline (8.4%) [54] (Figure 1b).
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Tuscany was chosen for its geomorphological heterogeneity that permits to test the procedure on
different geohazards detectable by satellite remote sensing techniques (e.g., landslides, subsidence,
mining and geothermal activities) affecting different environments. According to Rosi, et al. [55],
117,000 landslides are known and mapped, 22% of them are considered active. Around 9% of the
Tuscan territory (2035 km2) is affected by ground subsidence, related to anthropogenic (due to water
overexploitation, geothermal activity and urbanization) or natural factors (presence of compressible or
organic layers, [54]). Sixty nine percent of the municipalities of Tuscany include mapped landslides
and 28% are affected by both landslides and subsidence. These data show the need of a wide area
monitoring service able to measure at least part of these phenomena in an effective way.
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3. Methodology
The proposed approach relies on the 6-day repeatability of the Sentinel-1 constellation to build
up a monitoring system based on regularly delivered deformation and "anomalies” maps. These
products are derived by combining the SqueeSAR algorithm [56] with a data mining procedure aimed at
highlighting significant trend variations [53]. In brief, each update of the monitoring system produces
a deformation map of the Area of Interest (AoI) in which the identified “anomalous points” (APs)
represent anomalous accelerations, decelerations or, in general, variations in the Time Series (TS) of the
MP (Figure 2).
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The areas characterized by the presence of anomalous points are highlighted in a monitoring
bulletin which is systematically delivered to the regional authorities. Then, a validation field survey is
performed in order to analyse ground effects of the detected phenomena and to potentially suggest
further investigations
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3.1. SqueeSAR Analysis and Time Series Data Mining
The Sentinel-1 data in both ascending and descending geometries are freely available on the
Sentinel Scientific Data Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu) and are downloaded at every new acquisition
of the sensor. Tuscany Region is covered by two Sentinel-1 frames in both ascending and descending
orbit. Archived images from December 2014 to September 2016 and from October 2014 to September
2016, in ascending and descending respectively, represent the base on which the monitoring system is
based (Table 1).
Table 1. Details of the available dataset of Sentinel-1A & B used to investigate the ground deformation
in Tuscany.
Track Orbit Archive Period ContinuousMonitored Period
N◦
Images
LOS Angle
(◦)
Azimuth
Angle δ (◦)
15 Ascending 23 March 201501 September 2016
01 September 2016
10 August 2018 133 39.85 10.69
117 Ascending 12 December201408 September 2016
08 September 2016
05 August 2018 149 36.34 12.14
168 Descending 22 March 201512 September 2016
12 September 2016
09 August 2018 142 37.23 9.40
95 Descending 12 October 201407 September 2016
07 September 2016
04 August 2018 145 40.44 8.05
The SqueeSAR algorithm [56], an improved version of the PSInSAR technique [57,58], is chosen to
process these images, since it is suitable for analysing long temporal SAR series and for obtaining high
density of points above wide areas. The PSInSAR algorithm, developed by the TRE-ALTAMIRA [57,58],
is based on the selection of the pixel images with low temporal and geometrical radar signal decorrelation.
The resulting Persistent Scatterers (PS) points correspond to man-made targets. The SqueeSAR
technique [56] combines the approach to obtain PS with that for extracting information from areas, e.g.,
bare soils or non-cultivated zones, with “statistically homogeneous” pixels within a certain search
window, the Distributed Scatterers (DS). This improvement allows to obtain approximately an order
of magnitude more with respect to the PSInSAR algorithm. Since PS and DS data can be interpreted
indistinctly, in this paper the term “Measurement Points” (MP) was used to indicate both.
The processing phase is conducted on a data-stack archive continuously updated every two
Sentinel-1 satellite acquisitions; the images are processed at full resolution. Every 12 days, a new
processing of the updated data stack is performed in order to systematically update ground deformation
maps and time series measured along the Line Of Sight (LOS) of the sensor. SqueeSAR, as with all the
interferometric techniques, produces differential measurements with respect to a reference point that is
assumed to be motionless. The latter is selected on the basis of geological considerations (e.g., presence
of compressible layers), available thematic maps (e.g., to avoid selecting areas with known phenomena)
and ancillary information about land motion (e.g., previous InSAR data, Global Navigation Satellite
System—GNSS data, etc.). The SqueeSAR results have been validated by means of GNSS permanent
stations data in the Firenze-Prato-Pistoia basin by Del Soldato, et al. [40]. The difference between GNSS
and SqueeSAR data varies between 0.5 and 1.5 mm/yr.
At every new update of the deformation maps, all the MP and TS resulting from both ascending
and descending data-stacks are filtered with an automatic procedure based on a dedicated algorithm
for statistically analysing the TS. The aim is to identify, update by update, the APs that show a trend
change due to a velocity variation (∆v), i.e., acceleration or deceleration, higher than a threshold (10
mm/yr) in a certain temporal window (∆t) (Figure 3).
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The possible tr nd variations automatically detected by this approach are:
• Negative t n changes due to ∆v < −10 mm/yr or ∆v > 10 mm/yr in ∆t (day);
• Positive trend changes due to ∆v > 10 mm/yr or ∆v < −10 mm/yr in ∆t (day);
The temporal window (150 days) and the velocity threshold (10 mm/yr) were defined on the
basis of an iterative procedure during the first months of activity of the system (May to November
2016). These final values are the best operational choice to limit false positives/negatives. For in-depth
explanations of this approach refers to Raspini, et al. [53].
All the other MP without trend variations are not highlighted as APs, but are still considered as
sources of information within the deformation map.
3.2. Interpretation Step
The APs are dvanced interfero etric produ ts that must be “radar interpreted” [59] by experts in
the field before bei g deli ed to the final users. All th surroundings MP help the expert to achieve this
task. Thematic and ancillary ata are th key tools to interpret and assign a geological/g omorphological
meaning to the APs d find a p ssible cause for the observed tr nd variations (acceleration or
deceleration). The different datab ses and informative layers include:
• archive interferometric datasets derived from ERS 1/2 (1992–2001) and Envisat (2003–2010) SAR
images. These data are freely accessible within the Portale Cartografico Nazionale (PCN) of the
Italian Ministry for the Environmental Territory and Sea (MATTM) in the framework of the PST-A
(Piano Straordinario di Telerilevamento) [48];
• Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with 10 m resolution and derived maps (e.g., Aspect and Slope);
• Geological and lithological maps of Tuscany Region;
• Corine Land Cover (CLC) map updated to year 2013;
• Tuscany Region landslide inventory. It is derived from the IFFI (Inventario Fenomeni Franosi
Italiani—Italian inventory of landslide phenomena) database and updated with ERS1/2 and
Envisat interferometric data [55];
• Tuscany Region subsidence inventory, derived from Envisat interferometric data by Rosi, et al. [54];
• mines and quarries databases provided by the mining management authority of Tuscany Region;
• geothermal fluid extraction eas catalogue provided by the mining management authority of
Tuscany Region;
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• multi-temporal aerial and/or orthophoto optical images available for Tuscany Region from 1954
to 2018.
All these different layers are useful for the radar-interpreter to correctly assign an AP to a type of
ground motion and to decide whether or not the AP can be connected to a real ground deformation.
This process allows assigning a ground motion explanation to every APs detected. In particular, six
different classes were identified: slope instability (SI), areal subsidence (AS), local subsidence (LS), uplift (U),
geothermal activity (GA) and mining activity (MA).
A critical parameter that characterizes an AP is its persistence, i.e., the recurrence in time and
space of the AP in every new update. The persistence of AP provides important information about the
temporal and spatial consistency of the detected trend variations, and this persistence allows defining
clusters of APs referred to the same phenomenon. A cluster of APs is identified when a group of points
with the same trend variation can be associated to the same geo-hazard. The clustering of APs is a key
parameter to avoid isolated and non-representative points [53].
3.3. Municipality Classification
Once each AP is associated to a possible triggering cause and after the definition of its temporal
and spatial persistence, the relevance of every AP within each municipality of the AoI has to be
evaluated. In particular, every municipality is classified on the basis of the system proposed in Table 2.
This procedure is repeated every new update of the monitoring system.
Table 2. Classes of the municipality classifications based on the presence, persistency and relevance
of AP.
1 No anomalous points
2 At least one anomalous point
3 At least one persistent anomalous point
4 At least one persistent and relevant anomalous point
This classification represents a fast way to classify the AP on the basis of their temporal and
spatial persistence. The first class (1, in green) is assigned when no AP are found in the municipality.
This does not mean that the municipality is totally stable, but that no deformation trend changes
are detected. The second class (2, in yellow) represents a municipality with at least one AP; in this
case the APs are “new”, i.e., it is the first time is detected in a location. Class 3 (in orange) identify
municipalities where at least one AP is persistent. “Persistent” means that a number of APs can be
clustered and can be referred to the same phenomenon by both spatial and temporal (more than one
update of the system) point of view. In. this way, municipalities with phenomena characterized by
non-isolated and representative temporal and spatial clustered APs can be highlighted. Class 4 (in red)
includes “relevant” APs. “Relevance” means that the APs are found in correspondence to urban areas
or main infrastructures (bridges, powerplants, city districts, etc.) that could be directly affected by the
activation or re-activation of a geo-hazard detectable by satellite interferometry and highlighted by the
APs. Therefore, class 4 represents the highest level of attention that can be given after any iteration of
the methodology.
3.4. Monitoring Bullettin
A monitoring bulletin is prepared at every new update of the project. The bulletin relies on AP
data and on the derived municipality classification map.
The bulletin structure is fixed. The first page is always dedicated to the presentation of the
municipality classification map in which the end users can easily find indicated, in the lower right
corner, which are the class 4 municipalities (i.e., the municipalities in which ground surveys have to be
performed in a short time). The second and following pages contain simple tables and images related
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to each class 4 area. In particular, every site of interest is characterized by a summary table in which the
user can find some basic information about the localization of the APs (municipality, local toponymal,
coordinates of the APs, type of elements at risk, type of phenomenon, temporal persistency of the APs).
In addition, a deformation map of the area of interest and an explanatory time series of one of the AP
detected are proposed as well. An example of monitoring bulletin is proposed in Figure 4.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 24 
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3.5. Field Survey Guidelines and Risk Assessment
For the critical situations highlighted by rank 4, a field survey is performed together with regional
(environmental governance and risk management office) and local (municipality technical office)
authorities and Civil Protection personnel, depending on the necessity, within few days after the
delivery of the monitoring bulletin. The aim of the field survey is to recognize evidence of possible
reactivations or new activations of ground motions, to confirm the interpreted triggering cause and to
validate the interferometric outcomes. The surveys are also aimed at defining the potential risk and
possible countermeasures (in terms of practical and immediate actions to be done) in a preliminary way.
Thus, during the survey, a preliminary and qualitative level of Risk (R) is assessed by combining the
Intensity (I) of the on-going phenomenon and the Exposure (E) of the elements at risk (Figure 5). First,
the available data, e.g., geomorphological hazard, phenomena description and historical information,
were collected in order to characterize the area under investigation. Then, Exposure (E) and Intensity
(I) of the phenomena have to be assessed.
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the field survey to collect all the data for combining the Intensity (I) and
Exposure (E) for the preliminary risk (R) evaluation.
For evaluating the Intensity, the velocity recorded by the APs and surrounding MP, their density and
distribution, as well as the magnitude of the trend change have to be considered. In addition, intensity
considers also the damage level of buildings and roads (directi n, aperture, persistence of fractures)
and the presence of ground evidences of an active motion (i.e., fissures, tr nches, counter-slopes, scarps,
etc). Each parameter is evaluated in a qualitative and expeditious way. For example, AP velocities and
TS change magnitudes are categorised in 4 classes depending on their values (i.e., 10–20 mm/r; 20–40
mm/yr; 40–80 mm/yr; >80 mm/yr for TS change magnitude). Damage level for buildings and roads is a
list of check-boxes to be filled depending on the presence or not of a feature (i.e., vertical or oblique
fracture on a building). The combination between interferometric and ground information produces
the final intensity value which is classified in: Negligible (I1); Low (I2); Medium (I3); and High (I4).
The definition of Exposure (E) relies on the elements at risk present in the AoI, being both structures and
people. In particular, exposure depends on the use of the structu e (private, industrial, communication
route), on its typology (masonry, concrete, etc). and, if poss ble, on a qualitative estimation of the
number of people that could be involved by the phenomenon. Exposure for people considers also the
information about the residential or residential or temporary use of houses, when achievable. Based
on the field findings, exposure is categorized in four classes: no ground evidences/damage (E1); minor
roads, low density of residential buildings, commercial structures (E2); secondary roads, medium
density of residential buildings, minor infrastructures (E3); and primary roads, urban areas (E4).
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The four classes of Intensity and Exposure are combined by means of a contingency matrix, in
order to derive a preliminary evaluation of the Risk (R) of the area (Table in Figure 5). The resulting
preliminary Risk is categorized in four classes: Negligible (R1), Low (R2), Medium (R3) and High (R4).
All the information for assessing the preliminary Risk is summarized in a survey sheet in which
each parameter for Intensity and Exposure definition are inserted (see supplementary material).
The sheet is designed to be as simple as possible for being compiled by all the different users of the risk
management chain. Intensity and Exposure are quantified by all the entities involved in the survey in
order to assess as better as possible the value of the preliminary Risk. This is a way to mix different
knowledge levels into a proper result that matches with the ground truth and with the needs of the
final users (local authorities) of the procedure.
Based on the resulting Risk class and the evidences recognized on field, some practical issues
and suggestions can be followed, or further investigation can be suggested. A description of possible
interventions related to the assessed risk is presented in Table 3. The list of suggestions, based on the
experience and background of all the technical partners of the project, is included in the operational
document for landslide risk management of Tuscany Region (Resolution n◦ 224 of 25 February 2019).
It represents a simple way to communicate to local entities the need of further action to be foreseen,
giving them some ideas and solutions to be taken.
Table 3. Suggestions and actions that should be taken for each class of Risk (R).
R1 No Particular Precautions have to be Taken.
R2
- Installation of extensiometers or crackmeters
- Systematic field surveys
- Conventional topographical monitoring
- Soil bioengineering techniques
R3
- Installation of inclinometers
- Installation of piezometers
- Installation of rain gauges- Detailed studies
- Environmental engineering techniques
R4
- Installation of GB-InSAR instrument
- GPS topographical monitoring
- Environmental engineering techniques
4. Results
This section highlights the results obtained in the different phases of the methodology, starting
from the generation of deformation maps to the two case studies of early detection of ground motion
changes and survey procedure application.
4.1. Frequently Updated Interferometric Products
The deformation maps derived from the SqueeSAR processing of Sentinel-1 images cover the
entire region and the two major islands (Elba and Giglio) and are composed of approximately 734,000
MP for each orbit (Figure 6b). Since October 2016 the monitoring system is fully operational, deriving
a new deformation map and the APs database for both orbits every 12 days (Table 4). The data
presented here refer to the beginning of August 2018, but the system is still fully operating. In Figure 6,
the localization of the reference points, one for the eastern frame (track 117 and 95 in ascending and
descending orbit, respectively) and one for the western frame (track 15 and 168 in ascending and
descending orbit, respectively), is shown in Figure 6.
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Table 4. MP and APs of ground deformation maps for each update of the monitoring system.
Area Orbit Measurement Points(Number)
Anomalous Points
(Average Number)
Area
(km2)
MP Density
(MP/km2)
Tuscany region Ascending ~ 700,000 ~ 200 22,987 ~30.4
Tuscany region Descending ~ 700,000 ~ 550 22,987 ~30.4
Elba Island Ascending ~ 29,000 ~ 2 224 ~129.5
Elba Island Descending ~ 29,000 ~ 1 224 ~129.5
Giglio island Ascending ~ 6000 Occasional 23.8 ~252.1
Giglio island Descending ~ 5000 Occasional 23.8 ~210.1
Table 4 shows the average number of MP and APs collected for every systematic update of
the monitoring system. A total of around 700,000 MP over Tuscany Region, around 29,000 MP for
Elba Island and 6000 MP for Giglio Island is derived for each orbit at every new update of the
system. Considering th e umbers, less than .1% of the MP is highlighted as APs, showing abrupt
trend changes.
Within two years of monitoring Tuscany region, a total amount of approximately 33,000 APs were
recorded: approximately 19,000 APs in 26 updates of the first year of monitoring (October 2016–October
2017) and approximately 14,000 Aps in 18 updates of the second year (Nove ber 2017–August 2018).
These data were constantly interpreted, comparing interferometric products with ancillary data (the
strategy used can be found in [53]). The main triggering factor is wide-area subsidence, covering 59.5%
of the total recorded APs (i.e., 25,590 APs, Figure 7). It is mainly recognizable in the Prato-Pistoia plain,
with a localized cluster of persistent APs corresponding to the city centre and the surrounding of Pistoia
town, strongly influencing the number of recorded APs (70% of the total). The second triggering factor
is slope instability with approximately 28.7% of APs (i.e., 12,339 APs), most of them (75%) located
within the perimeter of already mapped landslides [55]. Slope instabilities are mainly found in the
ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, 307 12 of 24
southern portion of the region, close to the boundary between Grosseto and Siena provinces, as well as
in the northern province of Massa Carrara. Uplift and local subsidence represent the third source of
APs, although their number is an order of magnitude lower than the previous two causes. Only few
APs are related to geothermal or mining activities, concentrated in the centre of the region or with
clusters in the northern and southern areas of the region, respectively.
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Figure 7. Classification of anomalous points accor ing to the causes (a). On the right, an explanation
of the presence of APs divided by causes for the entire region (b) and extrapolated for each province (c)
(updated after [53]).
For each update, after the interpretation of the Ps/MP databases, a bulletin is provided,
highlighting the areas with persistent and relevant anomalous points (Figure 8a). Eleven municipalities
in the first monitoring year, and five municipalities in the second year, were selected as “rank 4”
(Table 1), representing a total of 16 alerts (Figure 8b). All of them were followed by a dedicated field
survey to validate radar data, to assess the related level of risk and to define potential actions to
be taken.
We estimated the time required to run the entire monitoring chain from the download of Sentinel-1
images to the delivery of the monitoring bulletin. A timesheet presenting the time (in days) needed to
perform each action and the personnel needed is presented in Table 5.
Seven different experts are involved in this technical management of the monitoring system,
three dedicated to the first phase of processing and four people for the interpretation and validation
stage. The number of people from administrative and Civil Protection entities that has to be involved
varies from site to site, therefore it was no possible to estimate a precise number. As a general facet,
one member of the environmental governance and risk management office of Tuscany Region (“Genio
Civile”) and one from the local authority (municipality) have to be involved. The role of regional Civil
Protection depends on the severity of the event monitored. A total of 9 days is necessary to pass from
raw radar images to the on-field estimation of preliminary risk. The most time and people demanding
phase are (i) the data processing and (ii) data interpretation. The first one is optimized and sped up as
possible thanks to the parallelized SqueeSAR approach used [53]. The interpretation phase is crucial,
ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, 307 13 of 24
so it requires time to avoid misinterpretations and at least 4 experts in the field are strictly needed for a
time that directly depends on the number of anomalous points to be analysed.
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Table 5. Timesheet for the proposed procedure.
Step Activity Number of Needed
Peop e
Time (days)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 S-1 images acquisition (ascendi gand descending)
0 S-1 images on the Copernicus OpenHub ESA
3.1 Download S-1 images Auto
3.1 Processing of data by SqueeSARtechnique (MP) 3
3.1 APs detection 2
3.2 Interpretation of causes andpersistence of APs 4
3.3 Municipality classification 1
3.4 Dissemination to authorities in charge 1
3.5 Field survey and preliminary riskassessment 2
4.2. Landslide Case Study—Carpineta Hamlet (Sambuca Pistoiese Municipality)
The Carpineta hamlet, in the Sambuca Pistoiese municipality, is located in the north-eastern
portion of the Pistoia Province. Based on a geological point of view, the AoI is characterized by a
sandstone bedrock, Cervarola Formation [60,61], covered by eluvial and colluvial deposits. The hamlet
is located on an E-NE exposed slope at around 850 m above sea level. The slope of the slide, variable
from 10 and 30 degrees, and the position in a mountainous region, make the landslide visible only in
ascending orbit. It is an already known active landslide which involves several residential buildings
(Figure 9a).
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and their magnitude, the municipality of Sambuca Pistoiese was reported as “rank 4”, thus requiring 
special attention. Following the monitoring bulletin, sent to the regional authorities at the end of 
Figure 9. Localization and deformation map of the area of Carpineta landslide (a). Inset (b) shows 2
time series of MP without trend changes (blue) and with trend change higher than 10 mm/yr (red).
The landslide has shown a constant velocity equal to 26 mm/yr from October 2014 to March 2018.
Then, a clear acceleration were recorded, soon highlighted by the APs detection algorithm. In April
2018 the velocity decreases until June 2018 when another abrupt acceleration highlights some MP as
APs (Figure 9b).
In Figure 9, two time series referred to two different landslide s ctors are show . The blue time
series repre ents an MP located in the upper portion of the landslide showing a constant trend with a
velocity f −7.3 mm/yr. The r d time series is loc ted in central portion of the landslide, showing two
clear trend changes (the first acceleration had a velocity change of −11.6 mm/yr; the second with ∆v
of −16.3 mm/yr (black lines in Figure 9b). These accelerations have been promptly detected by the
data mining algorithm and reported in the end of February 2018 and in the beginning of June 2018 as
anomalous points.
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Considering the presence of a small urban area, the spatial and temporal persistence of the APs
and their magnitude, the municipality of Sambuca Pistoiese was reported as “rank 4”, thus requiring
special attention. Following the monitoring bulletin, sent to the regional authorities at the end of
February 2018, a field survey was performed few days after, at the beginning of March 2018. Then, in
June 2018, several APs were again pointed out for the second acceleration and one week after another
field survey was conducted. Both surveys were mainly focused in the areas where the APs were
highlighted, thus close to northern buildings and the southern structures, respectively. According
to the adopted procedure, the field survey was conducted by personnel of the Department of Earth
Sciences of the University of Firenze together with regional and local authorities. Some fractures in
different buildings, worsened in the last months as reported by the inhabitants of the hamlet, due to
the continuous and accelerated motion of the landslide were noticed. In the southern portion of the
hamlet, relevant and open inclined cracks were recognized on various structures (Figure 10, photo 1
and 2). In the central and northern sectors of the hamlet, the cracks on the building façade are mainly
vertical, diffuse and some ones were found to be open (Figure 10, photo 3). In the northern sector of
the landslide, a tilting of the structures was recognized.
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Figure 10. Cracks recognized during the field survey in the Carpineta hamlet. Landslide induced
damage recognizable for the external walls (Photo 1, 2 and 3).
For deriving a value of preliminary risk some information were taken into account:
• historical inform tion about the activity of the landslide obtained interviewing inhabitants;
• landslide inventory map showing the prese ce of active landslides;
• low density of MP/APs with velocities greater than −20 mm/yr within the landslide contours;
• sparse buildings with diagonal fine cracks and vertical fractures;
• block of residential structures slightly tilted according to the direction of movement of the landslide;
• cracks and fractures in roads;
• unchannelled water runoff.
Considering this information, a preliminary Risk class 3 (“Medium Risk”) was derived, as product
between a “Medium” intensity (I3) and a “Medium“ exposure of the elements at risk (E3). For this
reason, local authority suggested to install extensometers in the open fractures for monitoring future
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opening. Furthermore, the installation of two inclinometers and one piezometer was proposed to
better understand the landslide motion and to investigate the depth of the movement.
4.3. Subsidence Case Study—Montemurlo Municipality
The Montemurlo municipality, in the Prato province, is located in the central portion of the region
in the eastern side of the Firenze-Prato-Pistoia plan (Figure 11a). The basin is known for subsidence
phenomena mainly localized in the north-eastern part, close to Pistoia town, and in the central portion,
close to the city of Prato [40]. In this territory, the area in the southwestern portion of the municipality
of Montemurlo, Oste district, is characterized by a high density of industrial warehouses, mainly
dedicated to textile manufacturing.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 24 
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By a geological point of view, the Montemurlo municipality, located in a western portion of the
Firenze-Prato-Pistoia lagoon basin, is characterized by two large alluvial fans with other small ones [62].
The surrounding relief crossed by Agna and Bognolo rivers determined a relevant sedimentary
transportation forming these conoids. Below a meter of filling material, levels of silty and clay material
alternated with thin gravel layers are present until, at least, 15 meters of depth. The sedimentary
material was deposited on a Liguran domain composed by Monte Morello formation, marly limestones
and marl, and Sillano formation, clays with arenaceous and limestone intercalations [60].
From October 2014 until July 2017 in the area, only low ground velocities (below the stability
threshold of 2 mm/yr) were recorded, as testified by the time series presented in Figure 11b. Only some
6-months cyclical variations due to the lowering and raising of the water table during the summer and
the winter, respectively, can be identified. In July 2017, an abrupt change of the deformation pattern
was registered, reaching approximately −100 mm/yr of trend variation (∆v). As a consequence, a
cluster of APs was quickly defined. Because of the very high deformation rates, a phase unwrapping
error can be seen in the time series (mid-October 2017, first black line in Figure 11b). This error can be
easily corrected but it was decided to leave the time series in its original form to better highlight the
sudden deformation recorded. After a strong deceleration and stabilization of the motion between
November and March 2018, a new abrupt acceleration was recorded at the end of June 2018 (second
black line in Figure 11b) with values again near 100 mm/yr. The total displacement recorded until
August 2018 reached values of around 55 mm (80 mm correcting the unwrapping error). This type of
trend change is the ideal target of our methodology; it referred to an urban area (high exposure) and it
has a very high magnitude (easily recognizable by the automatic detection algorithm (∆v >> α).
The TS in Figure 11b shows two abrupt accelerations in July 2017 and June 2018 (black lines)
separated by an almost stable period between November and March 2018. The causes of both
accelerations could be ascribed to the over-pumping of water to supply the request of several textile
companies, causing a relevant lowering of the ground. In the end of August 2018, the APs resulted
persistent and the area was evidenced in the bulletin. Following this, a field survey was performed few
days after with local administrator and regional personnel of the environmental and risk managing.
Some cracks in the internal structures of a textile shed tilted of few degrees with respect to the vertical
(Figure 12) were recorded during the survey. This building is located in the centre of the cluster of MP
recording the abrupt acceleration and suffered a depression effect.
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Figure 12. Cracks recognized during the field survey in Montemurlo. Subsidence-induced da age
recognizable in the internal (Photo 1 and 2) structures of a textile shed. The sa e structure records a
s all tilting of few degrees (see the concrete column with respect to the green wall of the shed—Photo 3).
For assessing the preliminary risk of the area of interest, the following information was taken into
account:
• historical information and data derived from literature;
• previous available dataset of SAR data;
• high density of reflection;
• medium velocity of the MP and APs (approximately of −8 mm/yr);
• spread structures and companies of textile mills, few of them with sparse open cracks and
tilted elements.
According to the “High” intensity (I4) and the involvement, of primary roads and urban areas (E4)
the risk assessed of this area was “High” (R4). Considering the type of deformation and its magnitude,
the installation of extensometers in the open fractures or piezometers for continuously and directly
measuring water level changes could be suggested.
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deformation maps few days after the last acquisition of Sentinel-1 with a satisfying MP density
considering the spatial extension of the region of interest. On one side, the full-resolution processing
of the radar image helps in obtaining this density. On the other side, the selection of MP candidates
must follow a strict thresholding that cannot grant the same density of MP as a dedicated processing
over a single area. Sometimes the interpretation of MP and APs can be challenging because it relies on
a small group of measurements and some uncertainties must be taken into account. For this reason,
ground surveys are sometimes required to verify the satellite evidences especially when the APs are
considered. Single building deformation evaluation is suitable only in densely urbanized areas, where
the MP density is high enough to perform this type of consideration (Montemurlo test study is an
example of this). This drawback is acceptable because of the concept of the project: monitoring at
a regional scale to point out the most hazardous situations in order to better focus further actions.
In addition, for those areas in which more detailed satellite analysis are required, the combination of
Sentinel-1 results with high-resolution X-band data (COSMO-SkyMed or TerraSAR-X) is suggested,
aiming at the strong increase in MP density for single building evaluations.
Topographic effects, atmospheric phase delay, loss of coherence for snow cover or phase aliasing
errors have always to be taken into account. These are classical limitations that have been considered
when the project was designed. Tuscany Region is a favorable test site for a monitoring project of this
type, not having frequent snowy periods (few images have to be discarded for coherence loss) or high
energy of relief (only the north-western sector is accounted for consistent shadow/layover effects).
The final check of an expert in radar remote sensing data management is always needed at the
end of the PSI processing; in fact, only after the radar-interpretation of the anomalous points layer
is it possible to properly deliver and disseminate the results. Thus, the project can be considered
automated in its processing part but totally controlled by the user in its validation and dissemination
phases. In the latter stage, it is extremely important the continuous exchange of information with the
regional entities that act as end users of the project. All the field survey guidelines and procedure here
presented are the final output of this activity and they become a standard at regional level and are
official part of the document for landslide risk management of Tuscany Region (Resolution n◦ 224 of 25
February 2019). This is a further confirmation on how the usefulness of interferometric data starts to
be recognized not only by the scientific community but also by administrative entities.
Dissemination is extremely important to ensure the success of the project. This is done at different
levels, depending on the end user involved. Regional and civil protection authorities receive all the
technical outputs of the project, previously filtered and radar-interpreted, as well as all the monitoring
bulletins and reports. These entities are the primary end users, having the direct responsibility of a
correct management of the results obtained. They can access a dedicated WebGIS [63] (protected by
password) in which all the different outputs are routinely delivered. Local entities (municipalities)
receive the results of ground surveys (if needed) including monitoring bulletins. They are also
supported by the University and by regional authorities in the decision process for planning all
the proper countermeasures to be taken as expected by the preliminary risk assessment procedure.
Technicians and citizens in general have the full access to the deformation maps derived at every new
update of the project, following the example of the PST-A project [48] and as recently proposed by the
Geological Survey of Norway for their nationwide coverage of Sentinel-1 interferometric products [64].
Tuscany Region platform is freely accessible online [63] and was designed by the LaMMA (Laboratorio
di Monitoraggio e Modellistica Ambientale) consortium. Every user can have access to the most
recent deformation maps, query one MP and obtain the time series of deformation; the user can
upload external shapefiles if needed to support his/her activities. The website required the creation of
specific terms of service for the use of these data. The end user can download a guideline containing a
simple background of the technique used and a list of bad and good practices to follow for a correct
interpretation of the interferometric products.
Two case studies highlighted by the automated anomaly detection algorithm are reported.
One referred to a landslide acceleration (Carpineta), and the other related to an abrupt trend change
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triggered by water overexploitation (Montemurlo). It was possible to define some potentially hazardous
situations for the inhabitants, related to the damage level of some of the buildings surveyed, which
required further actions. Considering this, Tuscany Region recently financed, supporting the two
local administrations, the installation of in situ instruments for better understanding the phenomena.
These case studies are considered successful examples of the complete involvement and collaboration
between University, regional entities and local administrations that led to the correct management of
interferometric products, achieving some results not only by the scientific point of view but also by a
practical prospective.
6. Conclusions
The availability of Sentinel-1 radar images every six days has considerably improved the possibility
of continuously monitoring wide areas with low costs and high precision. The semi-automatic detection
and analysis of the trend variations helps in the identification of phenomena that can cause hazardous
effects on infrastructure and services. The results of the interpretation of each PSI update are useful
for the local administrations, regional institutions and civil protection operators to be aware of the
ground deformation in progress. For this aim, for each update, a monitoring bulletin is delivered to
the authorities in charge of environmental governance and risk management. This outcome can guide
the end users in defining site-specific strategies for long-term risk reduction to implement in Civil
Protection procedure. The operative chain here presented shows how frequently updated large data
stacks require a proper strategy of analysis and dissemination, supported by a continuous exchange of
information between the technical and administrative users.
Considering the well-known limitations of satellite interferometry (visibility problems for North-
and South- facing slopes, no detection of fast motions, temporal and spatial decorrelation and so on),
this is the first worldwide example of a regional scale monitoring system of ground deformations,
operating at regional scale, based on satellite images and on specifically designed interpretation,
dissemination and validation steps.
The proposed approach helps in the validation of potential hazardous events involving the local
and regional authorities in charge of hydrogeological risk management. Within nine days the radar data
are processed and interpreted, the priority areas highlighted, the interferometric products converted
into a monitoring bulletin and for the relevant phenomena a field survey is conducted.
The application of this procedure to Tuscany Region is on-going, and it is a positive example of
fruitful co-operation between academic scientists and not-technical personnel. The same procedure
can be transferred also to other regions and it could be a key factor in fostering the improvement of
natural disaster prevention.
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